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Dear Praying Friends,
Many are the souls that have been reached and discipled for Jesus Christ because of your generosity,
prayers and encouragements. May the Lord bless your faithfulness to Him.
At present, we are ministering to about 25 older folk in a church that is without a pastor, and, is in much
need of Biblical guidance. In that church there is an elderly man from Holland, who came to Canada
many years ago. His English is a bit broken and when he reads the Bible in English, he understands very
little due to the language barrier and due to the lack of someone to guide him. However, I discovered a
Large Print Dutch-English Bilingual New Testament, 1637 Statenvertaling and KJV (Dutch Edition),
which I’ve ordered from Amazon in order to help him break down the language barrier. When it arrives,
I plan on beginning the study with him of the ABCs of Christian Growth by Robert J. Sargent. This is
the best discipleship course I’ve ever seen as it focuses on the actual Bible terms (Proverbs 30:5.) I also
use the French ABCs of Christian Growth with the French Canadians we disciple.
Recently, I distributed one gospel tract to each person in the church and challenged him or her to pass
that tract on to someone. One lady approached me a week after and related to me that she had given it to
one of her unsaved neighbors. I look forward to hearing from the other folk who haven’t told me yet
how they gave out their tracts. I’ll be giving them the opportunity to do so in one of our services in the
near future. Another lady tells me that she still pays her bills by mail, thus, putting tracts in the envelope
along with her correspondence. (Remember the days when that’s what we all did?)
Darlene is doing much better now but still has many times when extreme fatigue sets in and she must
needs rest.
Yes, we’re “retired,” but we’re definitely not retired from the Lord’s service. We trust to be faithful to
Him until we get the great privilege of being called home to Heaven.
Thank you once again for the years of consistent financial support that you so generously provided, and
we pray that your faithful giving will continue to be used to further the Gospel in the ministry of future,
God called, missionaries. Even though this will be our last prayer letter, we will each keep sending that
sweet incense up to our Lord for one another. Psalm 141:2
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